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FASTEST EVER BUILT.
Uncle Sam Leads the World

With the Swifcest Ar-
mored Cruiser.

New York, on Official Trial,

Shows a Speed of 21.09
Knots.

She Won for Her Builders the
Largest Premium Ever

Paid.

The United States In the Van
Now Among1 the World's

Navies.

Boston, May 22.— With forward tor"
pedo tubes buried deep in the sea and
the water pushed almost as high as her
forecastle, the armored cruiser New
York steamed across the line toxlay,
breaking the world's record and win-

Aconservative estimate places the value
of his estate at 810,000,000. His wife and
brother George are appointed executors.

Fell Fifty Feet.
Dublin, May 22.— While a train on

the Tralee &Dingle railway was going
down a steep grade today, the engine
driver lost control of the engine as the
brake would not work. The train ran
at a high rate of speed half way across
a viaduct on a enrve, then jumped the
track and fell fifty feet. Five passengers
were killed instantly, and twelve more
were wounded severely. The carriages
and engine were completely wrecked.

LEFT WITH WIFE NO.1.

A Sioux City Sunday School
WorJtftr Turns Out to Be a

Bigamist.

His Formnr Kmployer Also
Charges That He Is an Em-

bezzler.

Sioux City, 10., May 22.-D. W.
Hawke came here a few months ago
from Denver, secured a position in a
commission bouse, and at once became
prominent as a Sunday school mission-
ary worker and lecturer. Ilamarried a
widow with two children, and all went

riing for tier builders the largest pre-
mium ever paid in any country. When
twenty-one knots were predicted as the
speed for the new cruiser, many hoped,
but few believed that her engines
would ever be able to drive such an
immense mass of steel through the
water at this nite. When she crossed
the line today, however, with
a speed of 21.09 knots through the
water and some corrections yet to be
added for tide, the enthusiasm on board
wis intense. Today's performance off
the Massachusetts coast will be echoed
from one end of Europe to the other,

for itplaces the United States in the
van among the navies of the world, and
gives us not only the most powerful,
but the swiftest armored cruising ves-
sel.

There has been great enthusiasm in
England over the performances ot the
cruisers Blake and Blenheim, some
claiming that the latter had attained
a speed of 22 knots. In the
first place, those vessels are not
armored, but simply protected by four-
inch decks over machinery and boilers.
Even equal speed for them therefore
would be nothing remarkable against a
vessci carrying in addition to a six-inch
protective deck a live-inch side belt and
two turrets, each eleven inches thick.
Inthe second place, neither of those
vessels has ever had an official trial over
a measured course. The Blake broke
down from leaky boilers after reaching
a speed of 19.7 knots in shoal water,
and rteueloping only 13,000-horse-power,
while the Blenheim was gauged only
bya patent log, which, itis claimed, in-
dicated 2SJ4 knots. This same instru-
ment on board the New York showed a
speed today of 2:s knots, and the defer-
ence between that and the actual dis-
tance covered is a proof of how unre-
liable patent logs are as official tests.

The Start.

At 7:30 sharp allhands were called to
get the cruiser under way, and just as
eight bells were sounding by the fishing
fleet near by the New York hoisted her
ponderous anchor and headed for the
open sea. She moved off at an easy pace
of about seventeen knots, with her
engines making ninety revolutions tothe
minute. Gradually she wanned up to
the work, however, and by the time the
Vesuvius was in sight the cruiser was
going over twenty knots, with her en-
gines spinning around about 150 turns
to the minute. Aperfect flotilla of fish-
ingsmacks awaited the bin cruiser's
coming, and they looked aghast at the
great column of water which she threw
up in front of her cut-water. The
little village of Gloucester was off the
port beam at 9 o'clock.

Twenty minutes later a red flag was
broken out at the port yard arm, and
the New York went over the line mak-
ing 130 revolutions per minute. The
steam pressure was then 105 pounds to
the square inch and the vessel work-
ing a trifle over twenty knots. In a
few minutes the revolutions jumped
up to

'
135, and the steam

to 170 pounds, both of which were held
throughout the entire trip. Now the
great furnace began to roar inthe very
bowels of the ship and immense lumps
of burning coal were drawn out of the
funnel by the powerful blowers.

Thick and Fust

they felluntil the surrounding decks
looked like the land at the base of a
volcano. One of these sparks fellupon
a canvas boat cover, and, ignitingif,
caused quite a sensation. The flames
were quickly extinguished, however,
without any serious damage.

-
On flew the great cruiser, increasing

lier speed at every jump. The Nina
was passed at 9:40, the Bennlngton at
10:15 and the Fern, the half-way mark,
at 10:21. Then came tho tug Fortune
at 10:41, the Leyden at 11:05, and
finally the historic old Kearsarge at
11:25. The rigging of the corvette
was black with men, . who cheered
the war ship as she passed. A neat
turn was made and the race back over
the course began. At 11:44 the Kear-
sarge was off the starboard beam with
the New York headed to the southward.
The Leyden was passed at 12:04, the
Fortune at 12:27, the Fern at 12:40, the
Benniugton at 1:01, the Nina at 1:20
and the Vesuvius at 1:41. .
D'l'liuentire course was 41.35 nautical
miles, which was steamed over twice.
On the first run the speed was 20.83
knots and the second 21.35, the differ-
ence being due to tho tide, which was
against the vessel on the trip north.
The average of these speeds gives 21.09
knots. On the whole the day's record
was a triumph for American skill and
genius, and will stand pre-eminently
alone until borne of our new- war ships
teat it.

Nickersou Left$10,000,000.
Dedham, Mass., May 22.— The willof

the laic Albert W. Nickerson. cx-presi-
flcnt of tlio Mexican Central railroad,
was filed today, but, contrary to general
expoctalioi^coiitaiiis no public bequesls.

well until Saturday.when a. -wife whom
lie had deserted at Council Bluffs ap
ueared in search of him. He ran away
"with her, aud neither of them
have been heard from since.

Itis also said that his employer, A. L.

Baker has discovered that llawke Is an
embezzler, and officers are after him on
behalf ot Baker. charging him with
embezzlement, and from Wife No. '2,
charging hitc with bigamy, ihe runa-
ways are believed to be in Council
Bluffs.

WIND ON A RAMPAGE.

South Dakota Has a Very Breezy

Little Experi-
ence.

More or Less Damage at Every

Point in Its Prog-
ress.

Special to the Globe.
Sioux Falls, S. D., May 22.— A ter-

rific wind storm visited this state last
night at midnight, and the air had a

velocity of seventy-five miles an hour
here. The rain fell in torrents, and a
livelyhail was also furnished as a side
dish. A plate glass window blew out

of Willey & Williams block, entailing a
loss of $125. Apiece of sidewalk weigh-
ing1,000 pounds was carried a distance
of 100 feet. A large portion of the
power house was blown away. At
Wall Lake, this county, the hail did
much damage, to window glass, and
windmills were generally blown down
and destroyed. Crops were not far
onousb along to be injured. At Madi-
son tho house of C. Petit was en-
tirely demolished. Mrs. Petit was
badly hurt, and the other members
of the family barely escaped with their
lives. The

'

Lake Park windmill was
blown down, narrowly missing crushing
the dwelling of A. vV. Holdridge. At
Tipestone tho town mill was destroyed.
At Salem the water was two to three
feet deep in the streets and eight inches
on the level at Montrose. A bridge is
out at Brown's Crossing, and
the lumber tor a new bridge
was washed down stream. At
Mitchell the wind blew seventy-five

miles an hour. Tho artesian well
tower, 140 feet nigh, was blown down
and demolished. The house of J. 11.
Hews was struck by lightning, but no
one was killed. At Letcher several
elevators were destroyed and one or two
dwellings were blown down. There
are no reports of damage to crops any
where in the state.

Siovx City, 10., May 22.— A wind
storm blowing at the rate of eighty-four
niiies an hour passed over this city last
night, doing great damage. Sev-
eral houses in the course of
construction were demolished, anumber
of barns blown down, plate-glass win-
dows broken and the telephone and
electric light systems demolished. Re-
ports from the country show much dam-
age to outbuildings. In South Dakota
two elevators were blown down at Egan,
houses were damaged and lumberyards
scattered at Gayville. Two elevators
were demolished at Ethan, and many
farm buildings damaged in the vicinity.
AtAlpena the Presbyterian church was
badly damaged.

CLOSED THE EXHIBIT.

A Swiss 'Agent Arrested for Vio-
lating Customs Laws.

Chicago, May 22.—Saturday after-
noon P. H. Nienitz, the agent of thirty
Swiss exhibitors and having §100,000
worth of exhibits, was arrested
for selling a diamond brooch which
was held in bond by the United
States customs officers. On account of
this James Perrenoud, the Swiss com-
missioner, temporarily closed the ex-
hibit, but later he met Collector Clark
and the matter was satisfactorily ad-
justed. Menitz goods are still in
charge of a custom? officer, but the
Swiss exhibit will be opened tomorrow.

Adlai Visits the Fair.
CniCAGO. May 22.— Adlia E. Steven-

sou, vice president of the United States,
visited the exposition today in an in-
formal way. At noon he was escorted
into the hall of the national commission
by several members and introduced to a
score of tho commiwioners. A basket
of rosy apples was brought in as an
offeriug of an Illinoisman, and every-
body who liked apples dipped his hand
in the baskot. The vice president di4
Dot consider it beneath his dignity to
participate in the free dessert, and
munched away, while surrounded by
commissioners chatting on a variety of
subjects, including Sunday opening.

A CAUSELESS GRIME
Greatly Incenses the Inhab-

itants of Brule County,
South Dakota.

Schroeder Denies the Mattson
Murder, but Is Under Ar-

rest.

Horrible Situation of a Brave
Girl With a Brother's

Body.

Warehouse Commissioners
Considering Elevator

Sites at Duluth.

CiiAMisErtL.\iN\ S. D., May 22.—One
of the most cold-blooded murders ever
perpetrated in the state was committed
Saturday evaning thirty miles south of
here, on the west side of the Missouri
liver. A settler named Mattson, while
in front of his home, was shot and killed
by an unknown assassin. A sister of
the murdered man living with him
seized a shotgun, went outside and
lired several shots at tbe fleeing form of
the murderer, but without etfect.
Dragging her brother's dead body lu-
sido the house, she held the fort until
assistance arrived from the neighbors,
but nothingmore was seen of the mur-
derer. To the neighbors the young
woman stated that the murderer
was a German naniel Sohroed-
er, working on an adjoining
ranch and the information was at once
communicated to the authorities here.
The sheriff organi/.ed a poss o and pa-
trolled both sides of- he river on the
way to the scene of the murder, a por-
tion of the posse rinding Schroederat a
friend's house, tifteen miles south of
here. lie acted surprised when told of
the charges upon whichhe was arrested,

and pretested his innocence. Never-
theless he was arrested, brought here
and lodged in jail. The coroner went
to the scene of the murder yesterday
and returned this eveninsr. A jury im-
paneled by him found Schroeder
guilty of the crime. Much evidence
against him was unearthed late to-
night, lie still insists that he is inno-
cent and, if guilty, acts his
part well. The case is a peculiar one.
Schroeder is an ignorant German who
appears sliuriitly simple-minded. The
young lady and anotner brother, who
"went down lasi night after the body,
willreturn tonight, and the corpse will
be taken to the vicinity of Vermilliou
for burial. The young lady claims that
not lung ago Schroeder attempted to
poison herself and brother by entering
the house and placing a quantity of
stryenuine iv their sugar jar. Mattson
whs well liked, wps a very inoffensive
individual, and no motive is known at
this time for the deed. There are
many rumors, but no reliance can
be placed in them. The full
facts are expected to be learned
at the supposed murderer's prelim-
inary examination, which takes place
in a few days, and, if not then, when
the case comes to trial in the regular
court, winch convenes hero ill about
two weeks. The whole country is
aroused over the cold-blooded nature of
the deed, and citizens are determined
that the matter shall be fully exposed
and the guilty party or parties pun-
ished. Itis reported tonight that a pair
of Schroeder's boots covered with mud
were found near the scene of the mur-
der. There seems no doubt of his
guilt, but, if guilty, he has unusual
nerve.

STATE ELEVATOR, SITE.

The Commission Considering Bids
at Dulnth.

Special to the Globe.
Dintii. May 22.—The state ware-

house and railroad commissioners met
at the Spalding this morning and
opened fifteen bids for sites for the new
state elevator to be built at Duluth.
The pric«s ranged all the way from
£30,000 to $72,000. One offer of a site at
West Duluth by the West Duluth Land
company was for only $5,000, but it
is not on the water front. The com-
missioners spent the afternoon looking
over sites and posting themselves as to
switching charges, etc. The plan is to
tirst build an elevator of 750,000 bushels
capacity, with machinery large enough
to handle 2,500,000 bushels; then later
to build annexes, until the two and a
half million limit shall be reached. The
commissioners are not discouraged by
the attorney general's opinions, as they
have tlie available funds for the pur-
chase of the site, and hope to induce
some trust company to advance the
money until tho earnings of tne ele-
vator can pay the whole amount needed.

ADDS TO HIS DEEDS.

The Missing Weeks Was a Don
Juan as Well as Ilas-

cal.

His Ruin of a Yonng Girl Added
to His Many Other

Crimes.

Special to the Globe.
West Si perior, Wis., May^ 22.

—
From stories which are current in this
city and which are common talk InNew
York, itapDears that Francis H. Weeks
was not content with being an embez-
zler, but also caused the ruinof a young
girl who was employed by him in New
York city. His intimacy with the young
girlcame out at the examination of the
books after Weeks' failure. Inlooking
over the books the help of the private
secretary and stenographer of Weeks
was wanted inorder to question her on
some entries on the books,and she could
not be found. The girlhas been in Mr.
Weeks' employ for over a year, and
was a well formed and pretty^girl.
In the search for the girl^'So the
story goes, it was found that Weeks
had ruined her, and to keep the
trouble from being known had sent her
to Europe. He gave her plenty of
money, but after staying in Europe for
several months she returned to this
country and was accompanied by a
child, of which itis claimed that Weeks
is the father. Weeks upon hearing that
she had returned went to her. and with
plenty of persuasion and money, mostly
money, induced her to return to Europe

with the child, Weeks fearing that hi?
intimacy with the girl would become
known. The story has only lately
reached Superior, although it is re-
ported to be a common matter of gossip
in New York city. The young girlIs of
fairly well-to-do parents and formerly
of a good character, but the story is to
the effect that Weeks' money and per-
suasion were too much for her virtue.
She has been livingin fine style, it is
said, on the money sent to Europe for
her. Whether her return to this coun-
try willbe for the purpose of black-
mail or not is a matter of much doubt.
Special to the Globe.

Two Gay Runaways.
Special to the Globe.

Wixona, Minn., May 22.—Fred Som-
mers and John Reed, two young Minne-
apolis lads, were found ina box car last
evening enjoying life in regular tramp
style, and were jailed. The municipal
judge this morning ordered them re-
turned home. The boys had been read-
ing dime literature, and were thus In-
duced to branch out as "sports." On
their persons were round a deck of
cards, a big revolver and a couple of
dollars insmall change.

Council PI-hi at Bismarck.
Special to the Globe.

Bismarck, N. D., May 22.—1n the
election today to fill the aldermanic
vacancy In the First ward, Ed Patterson
won over P. H. Byrne, the caudidate or
what is known as the Baker faction, by
a majority of a little more than two to
one. The contest was one of the most
spirited ever had in this city, and the
result is a surprise to both sides. It is
considered a rebuke to the attempt of
the majority of the council to usurp the
rights of thu mayor in appointments.

An Early State Flower.
Special to the Globe.

WixoxA,Minn., May 22.—The first
lady slipper of the season has been
forced into bloonrseveral weeks ahead
of time at the Wood lawn hothouses here
and shipped today to Mrs. L. P. Hunt
at Chicago, who has charge of the Min-
nesota floral exhibit at the world's fair.
This is the flower that was decided
upon by the ladies as emolematic of
Minnesota.

WINTER IN MID MAY.

The Three Elements Waging De-
struction in Minne-

sota.

Fire, Water and Wind Playing

Havoc Quite Gen-
erally.

Special to the Globe.
LittleFalls, Minn.,May 22.— News

reached here this morning of a disas-
trous fire raging in the woods at l\an-
dall, Minn, about ten miles from here
on the main lineof the Northern Pacific.
A Mr.Gibson, who has a large stock
farm about fivemiles from Randall, was
completely burned out, his residence,
barn and all the smaller buildings, to-
gether with his hay being destroyed.
The timber was cleared of all buildings
to the distance of 500 feet, but the flames
leaped that distance and ignited his hay-
stack, and from there itspread toevery-
thing that was consumable. Several
heaa of blooded stock were also con-
sumed. Mr. Gibson saved absolutely
nothing but what clothes he had on. His
loss is about $S,OOO. There was no in-
surance, for the reason that he had just
completed the buildings on Friday.

The Blaze at llouk Creek.
Special to the Globe.

Rock Cricek, Minn., May 22.—Forest
fires on Saturday made this town a se-
vere call about 2 o'clock in the after-
noon. The iires have been raging west
of here the last three days, and the
st:ong northwest wind which came up
Satu rday soon made the citizens rustle
to save themselves. Barns, houses
and stock were burned and the station
building was swept away. By a great
effort of cue people the store ot Gilman
&Mattson was saved and the goods
were carried out, but they received
great damage by water and handling.
The railroad bridge had a close call, but
through the great effort of J. W. Bas-
sett it was saved. The residence of
Edgerton was burned down and all its
effects; no insurance. The telegraph
office was temporarily moved to the
store of Gilman &Mattsen until a new
building cau be built, which will be
done as soon as possible.

Bombarded by Hail.
Special to the Globe.

Woodstock, Minn., May 22.--The
severest storm ever known visited this
section yesterday afternoon. Hail stones
as large as prairie chickens' eggs fell to
a depth of four inches in some places.
Every exposed window facing east was
broiten. The wind was terrific.leveling
snow fences and small buildings. G. H.
Perry's large barn, a mile north of here,
was almost wrecked. About three inches
of water fell.

Blew Great Guas at Slayton.
Special to the Globe.

Si.ayton", Minn., May 22.— A very
severe wind storm passed northeast of
this place last night, completly destroy-

ingmany barns and unrooting houses.
Several persons were Injured, but there
was no loss of life. G. G. Gunderson
had one ear completely severed from
his head by a flying board.

Brakesman Killed.
Special to the Globe.

Sauk Center, Minn., May 22.—0n
Saturday morning, May 20, the body of
Michael Doherty, a brakesman in the
employ of the Great Northern Railroad
company, was found on the track four
miles west of here, the wheels of the
cars having passed over him.cutting his
body through across the abdomen. The
body was taken to Litchneld.

A Normal Baccalaureate.
Special to the Globe.

Wixona, Minn., May 22.—Rev. Dr.
Wayland Hoyt, of Minneapolis, deliv-
ered the annual baccalaureate address
to the graduating class of the Winoua
normal at the First Congregational
church last evening. Dr. Hoyt is a
favorite speakefin this city, and the
church was crowded.

Smashed Window Glass.
Special to the Globe.

Wblls, Minn., May 22.—Thi9 section
was visited by a terrific hail storm at 12
last night. Being early in the season,
the damage aside from broken window
glass was light.—

_—
——

Died ofHis Injuries.
Special to the Globe.

Buffalo, Minn., May 22.
—

Nels
Olson, who was injured in a runaway,
last Thursday,died Sunday afternoon of
his injuries. His little child, which was
also seriously hurt, may recover.

SMITH IS ALLRIGHT.
As Secretary of the Interior

He WillPlease the North-
west.

How He Kept Two United
States Senators Waiting

an Hour.

Judge Lochren Takes Hold of
the Pension Bureau With

Vigor.

The Succession-Will Gresh-
am Be the Administration's

Choice Next Time ?

Special to the Globe.
Washington. May 22.

- Secretary
Hoke Smith is a man for whom the en-

tire Northwest, and particularly Min-
nesota, willhave a very warm regard

beforo his term Is ended. -Personally he

SKCBKTABY SMITH.

s one of the most agreeable and ap-
proachable men connected with the ad-
ministration, and any one, whether of
high or low decree, can reach him and
learn his views ou matters before the
interior department. He has inaugu-
rated a policy in regard to receivin z
caiiers outside regular hours that will
commend him to tiie people because it
shows that he does not stand in awe of
power and position. Each caller at his
office is received in the order of his ar-
ilval.and the poor and uninfluantial man
is not thrust aside to allow members of
the lower house and senators in con-
gress to transact their business without
delay.

The other day I sat in the re-
ception room for half an hour
and watched two United States
senators waiting for a hearing.
One of theso was the distinguished Gen.
Bate, of Tennessee, who, while he may
not have enjoyed his lone wait, was too
much of a gentleman to manifest his
feeling. The other was Senator George

G. Vest, of Missouri, who is at all tlnae3
inclined to be rather too impetuous, and
perhaps possessed of

Too LittleRegard

for the feelings of others. Those who
know the Missourian are satisfied that
he means nothing by his blunt and out-
spoken manner, but to the man not so
well acquainted with his peculiarities
he is very offensive at times. There
were several of the latter class waiting
to talk with Secretary Smith, and they
enjoyed his fidgeting immensely. Sev-
eral times Senator Vest strolled into the
corridor and came back just about ready
to kick in the door. But he did not do
so; he waited along with the rest, and
furnished them considerable amuse-
ment.

But this Democratic tendency of Sec-
retary Smith is not to be the cau3e alone
of his popularity in the West and North-
west. He is an* honest man, possessed
of sufficient energy and ability to re-
form the great department over which
he presides. Unlike many, ifnot most,
of his predecessors, he

Welcomes the ITlan

who comes to tell him of some wrong
that has been done or is under way.
He particularly desires to straighten
out the general land office, and a great
deal of hi9 time is being devoted to
studying the affairs of that bureau.
And when he becomes convinced that
anything is being done that is wrong,

whether through ignorance or by de-
sign, ho has not and willnot hesitate to
reverse any of the bureau heads. This
was demonstrated only the other day in
the Chippewa timber matter on tiie Red
Lake reservation. He made an investi-
gation, became convinced that Commis-
sioner Lamoreaux was wrong, ami with-
out any parleying he reversed his ac-
tion.

Locliren Takes the Reins.

The new commissioner of pensions
has not had charge of that mammoth
bureau very long, but he has already
demonstrated that he is the right man
in the right place. Lemon, the king of
pension attorneys, is understood to be
very much dissatisfied with several of
the new rules made by Judge Lochren,
particularly the one doing away with
Itaum's "completed files" order, but
Lemon's dissatisfaction is about the
best certificate a man InJudge Loch-
ren's plac could secure. The decision
to place none but Democrats on the
medical bG-»us throughout the country
is a movement in the right direction,

and one that could be followed with
profit by several other eminent Demo-
crats who are for a time in responsible
positions. The Democratic party is
in charge of all branches of the
government save the supreme court and
willbe held responsible for all that is
done, as well as the failure to do those
things that ou£ht to be done, and Judge
Lochren does well inproviding a plan
that willprevent one man ineach of the
examining boards abusing his office and
bis associates by attempts to make capi-
tal among the old soldiers who present
themselves for examination. That the
country willbe with this administration
in any attempts that itmay make to re-
form the abuses of the pension list goes
without saying: itis heard on the street
corners, can be read ineven the most
partisan of the Republican papers, and
is the sentiment of all intelligentpeo-
ple. Judge Lochren has a great oppor-
tunity and he is going to improve it,

aiM thus promote the welfare of the
tax-ridden people and at the same time
remove the stigma now resting on the
faithful and deserving veteran, as well

\u25a0a^upoatho: coffee-cooler and-.bounty-
sjumi.tr.'
'.. "Exs» May Yet Be Happy.

The ;embargo on "ex-" presidential
postmasters lias been raised by the
president, .but in a case that only em-

phasizes the fact that a man who held
the office of postmaster for four years
by appointment of President Cleveland
during his first term willhave to make
out a very strong case Indeed. Last
Thursday the president reappolnted
Henry P. Libbey postmaster at Pitts-
field, Me. Mr. Libbey is the present
postmaster.and the case is most remark-
able aod interesting. He is a Democrat
and was appointed by President Cleve-
land in 1887. His commission expired
in January, 1891. Hon. Seth L. Milli-
ken, the Republican member from that
district, in deference to the wishes of
the patrons of the office, declined to
make any recommendation, and for
over two years Mr. Libbey has held
over. The fact that he had the
office six years, and because of the rule
of the president regarding the
"exs," induced several other Demo-
crats to enter the racß for tho
office. The president hesitated for
some time, but finally decided
to break the rule and reappoint Mr.
Libbey. The fact, however, that he
was averse todoing this Inspite of the
fact that nearly all the patrons of the of-
fice desired Mr.Libbey reapDointed af-
fords slim encouragement to the best of
the "exs" who are candidates for reao-
pointment in all parts of the country.
In fourth-clasa appointments this rule
may be frequently set aside, but in
presidential offices the cases will bo
few, indeed.

No Lack ofTimber.
Speculation as to the <iext candidate

of the Democratic party for the presi-
dency lias already commenced, and a
number of entries have been made at
this early date. Judge Greshani. it is
taken lor granted, in some quarters,
will bo the choice of Pn'siaent Cleve-
land for the succession. The course of
Secretary Carlisle, as the head of the
treasury department, has won enthu-
siastic support for him in all parts ot
the country, particularly in the South
and West, and the outspoken Democ-
racy and jovialgood humor of Secretary
Morton have won him supporters who
willplace him in the hold at trie next
national convention. Thus it will ba
seen that with throe of the present
cabinet in the race, with entries
that are sure to come from the
outside, the Democratic party will be
in no lack of available men to make the
race to succeed Mr.Cleveland.
in the early history of the Democratic

party the selection of a leader for secre-
retaiy of state carried with it the inti-
mation to the party that the man so se-
lected would be the

Administration Candidate
for president to succeed his chief.
Thomas Jefferson served eight years,
during all of which time his faithful
friend, James Madison, filled the posi-
tion of secretary of state, and wnen the
sage of Monticello laid down the duties
of (lie olHce of chief magistrate Mr.
Madison succeeded him. During the
first two years of President Madison's
term Robert Smith, ot Maryland, held
the first place in the council of the
president, but in 1811 James Monroe
was appointed, and for six years, and
until liestepped into the White house
he discharged the duties of secretary of
state. During the eight years of Mon-
roe's administration John Quincy
Adams was prime minister, and when
Adams became president Henry Clay
became secretary of state with the un-
derstanding that the office of president
would fall to him when Adams had
been given two terms.

But the younger Adams was defeated
for re-election by that bluff old Dem-
ocrat, Andrew Jackson, and Clay did
not become president, but Martin Van
Buren was Jackson's first and favorite
secretary of state, and this, aided by the
tact and fine abilities of the New York-
er, made nim president in 1837. The
elder Harrison selected Daniel Webster,
then the

Leading Whig Statesman
for premier of his cabinet and Presi-
dent Polk cliosc James Buchanan, who
was, however, obliged to wait eight
years for the presidential nomination.
Taylor made John M. Clayton his sec-
retary, and Fillmore chose Webster;
Pierce selected William M. Marcy and
would have preferred the able New
York statesman as his successor.

President Buchanan's choice was
Lewis Cass, but not because lie wanted
the Michigan man to succeed him, for
the reason that the age of Gen. Cass
precluded that; but President Lincoln
made William 11. Seward the successor
ot tiiis long array, and had he lived the
succession wo'Jlcf have fallen to Seward.
Gariield cho"se Blame, Cleveland isay-
ard and Harrison Blame, all of whom
when they entered the cabinets intend-
ed to be candidates for the chief ofiice
of the government. Whether the
name of Walter Q. Gresham will
be added to this long list of administra-
tion candidates or not remains to be
seen, but ifhe is nominated and elected
the Democrats of the country willhave
no reason to complain. He is a Demo-
crat, if any further evidence was
needed to prove this it was furnished
when he fired William K.Curtis as chief
ot the bureau of American republics.

There AreOilier*.
But in case Judge Gresham is to be

the administration candidate the man-
agers do not want to forget either .John
G. Carlisle or J. Sterling Morton. They
are both going to be in the race next
titr.e, and there willbe straight Democ-
racy, without civil service adulteration,
Inthe platform of both. The old uik
that Secretary Carlisle was born on the
wrong side of the Ohio river to ever bo
elected president has lost its force. Sec-
retary Carlisle was a Union man during
the war in a place where itcost some-
thing to take that side of the issue, and
in a contest for the presidency itwill
win him votes if a sectional cry is
raised before the people. Jt willnot do
for those who are figuring ahead to omit
the uaiue of Secretary Carlisle from the
list.

Morton'*Popularity.

In the snort time that has elapsed
since the new administration took hold,
Secretary Morton has gained a great
hold on the affections of the working

Democrats. He is accessible to all
at his department, and has an un-
failing stock of good stories with which
to entertain his callers and illustrate
the points he desires to make in his
conversation. Just at present he is try-
ing to find out just what a host of meat
inspectors are doing in various parts of
the country, and in speaking of the fact
that only meat to be exported is in-
spected, toMaj.Baldwin, of Minnesota,
he said:

'•This reminds me of the story of two
farmers— an American and the
other a German. Each man started with
about the same amount of land, but the
American found that he was losing
money every year and going behind,

while his neighbor was growing rich.
The American worked just as many
hours ann just as hard as the German,

and could not understand the matter at
ail. Finally he asked tuts German to
explain. .

••'Well, it's just this way," said the
German. 'We soil everything "that is
good at the market, feed everything
else to the pigs, and what the pigs won't
eat we use on1Selves.'

'•And this illustrates our position In
this meat inspection business." said the
secretary, with a laugh. "We sell all
we can, "feed the rest to tire pisjs, and
what they wiit not eat we eat our-
selves."-. And'Secretary Morton is another man
who willbe a source or uneasiness to an
administration candidate.

A GENEROUS REWARD
Five Hundred Dollars Offered

for Recovery of Charles
S. Rogers' Body.

Searchers Fail to Raise or
Locate ItEven With This

Incentive.

Strong Probability That It
Has Been Carried Along

by the Current.

Desperate Attempt to Sever
His Jugular by an Inebri-

ated Man.

The search for the body of Charles S.
Rogers was somewhat retarded yester-
day by the strong wind,which prevented
the crews of men in boats from remain-
ing on the river. The search along the
shore on both sides of the river was
kept up, the men enlaced in this cover-
ing tho territory from the Robert street
bridge to Burlington heights. Search-
ingparties were more numerous yester-
day afternoon, owinir to the distribution
of larsje printed placards as follows:

f.">oo Reward— A reward of live hundred
dollars (s3'>3) willbe paid co the persons who
recover iho body of Charles S. Holers, who
jumped from ttie hi^ti bridyco, In St. Paul,
Friday, May 10, lbW. 11. T. Drake,

A. M.Dkakk,
\V. 11. Luiiitnbr.

Copies of the reward card were sent
toall the towns on the river and Itis
thought from the strong wind and rapid
currout t!;at the body will b3 found
some distance down the river.

JohnDuford, livingat 'JlSWater street,
who has had some experience in the
work of recovering drowned bodtes,

said yesterday afternoon that the uso of
dynah.ite would be of no particular
effect just at this time in bringing the
body to the surface. The water, lie ex-
plaiiied, was so cold that the body
"would keep in an almost perfect state
foreight or ten days. Had the water
been warm the body would have light-
ened. anJ tht* discharge' of heavy ex-
plosives would have brought it to the
top of tho water.

Was ItRoars' Body ?
Three of the employes in the Milwau-

kee freight house reported to th« police
that what they thought wns the body of
Rogers bad floated down (the river be-
tween the piers of the Broadway bridge
about 7::!0 o'clock. When seen later in
the day only one of the men, Thomas
Roach, was positive that the object
thoy had seen was a body. While the
others expressed soma doubts. Roach
was sure the object was a human body,
as lieinsisted be plainly saw the hand
and arm projecting from the water.
Today Dtiford and another diver from
Minneapolis will tro to work diving for
the body. Duford's opinion is that
the body will be found not far
from the -point where the fatal
leap was takeu. He says the river
near there is full of holes and that the
body is at the bottom of one of those.
A relative of the deceased stated yes-
terday afternoon that Rogers carried no
Insurance on his life. Some two years
ago each ot the partners in the firm of
which Rogers was a member had taken
out Insurance on the life of the other,

but the idea was so trruesoint; that only
one payment was made on the policies,
and they then were allowed to drop.

{Spoken toabout the rumors that were
in circulation a.i to Rogers not baviug
suicided, the irentleman said the family
had beard of such talk and only wished
such was the case, but unfortunately
there wan no doubt but that the rash
deed had beeu done. The letter writ
ten by Rogers to his wife, while not
given to the public, is said to have
stated that he was laboring under an
awful strain, and intimated tiiat he in-
tended to make away with himself.

CRAZED BY COKN JUICE.

Thomas Gallagher Tries inVain to
Sever His Jugular.

Thomas F. Gallagher, a plasterer liv-
ing: ac 137 East Congress street, made a
desperate attempt to kill himself ina
cell at the Ducas street station last
evening. Gallagher was arrested about
7 o'iNlock while engaged in the pastime

of beating his wife. Word was sent to
the station that an officer was needed at
the Gallagher homestead, and Patrol-
man Lauderdale was soon on the scene.
He brought Gallagher to the station
and be was locked up' on a charge of
disorderly conduct.

Half an hour later the jniler on going
Into the cell room saw a uool of blood
on tiie floor. Investigation shewed that
Gallagher had sawed two gashes In his
throat with a very dull pocket knife.
Owinsr to trie dullness of the blade, and
the fact that Gallagher had attempted
to cut his throat in the exact center,
the result from a suicidal point of view
was a failure. Dr. Hanley was called,
and after putting several stitches 111 the
wounds, had Gallagher taken to the city
hospital. The doctor reports the pa-
tient's condition not at all serious.

Gallagher lias been out of work for
some months, and during this time his
wife has supported him and her three
children by keeping boarders. Owing
to numerous and copious drinks of red
liquor, Gallagher has been in a half-
crazed condition, and to ttet even, has
varied the monotony of his existence by
frequently beating his wife. Last
week ho was arraigned in the police
court on a charge of wife beeting. but
as his wife refused to Drosecute him he
was given a suspended sentence of
ninety daya.

KILLED IN A TORNADO.

Several Buildings Destroyed by a
Fierce Wind in Southwest-

ern Wisconsin.

One Woman Sleets Death in the
Storm, Her Husband Being

Injured.

Darmxotox, Wis., May 22.— About
5 o'clock this afternoon a tornado passed
from the Southwest in a northeasterly
direction, about two miles north of
this city. The track of the tornado
was about one mile in width and
extended through the southern part of
the township of Willow Springs, utterly
destroying several houses, barns and
other buildings. Mrs. James Bailey
was killed and Mr. Bailey seriously in-
jured. The houses of William Kruse,
Ed iioweaad E.C. gifigwere destroyed-

•.

The timber Inthe tract* of the tornado
is leveled. Itis reported also that James
Cassidy, of Willow Springs, was killed.
The fullextent or the damage wrought
by the storm canno 1; be known tonipnt,
nor how far tothe eastward itextended.

Paid $7,000 for a Colt.
New York. May 22.—At Tattersall's

tonight there was a sale of thorough*

bred yearlings of the McGrathlana
stud, the property of Milton Young, of
Lexington, Ky. The total amount
realized was $09,800. The average per
head was 91,355, and the highest price
bid was 57.000 for a chestnut colt by
Onondaga-Bonnic Lee, by Uleugary, by
D. Johnson.

Broku His Neok.
Special to the QloDe.

Park RAPIDS, Minn.. May 85.—Arch-
er Mcßurnie left this village Saturday

for Link Lake witha load of goods. He
was badly intoxicated, and when about
six miles out fell trom tho wagon,
winch passed over him. breaking his
neck and jaw and causing instant
death. An inquest was held Sunday.
]laleaves a squaw at Leech Lake.

Movements* of Steamship*.

London—Sighted? Switzerland, Philadel-
phia; Amsterdam. New York; Berlin, Sew
York.

NbwYokk- -Arrived: Chester, Southninp-

ton: Trave, Bremen; Munchen. Bremen.
[.Philadelphia— Arrived: ohio, Liverpool.

Bostoh— Arrived: Cepbolonla, Liverpool.

KENYON WAS MAD.

The State Public Examiner As-
saults John P. Burke on

the Street.

Ho Assorts Burke Has Mario Falsa
and VillifyinxCharges as

to Hist Integrity.

"Don't arrest him. because Iwill nos
prefer any charges against him."'

Thus spoke John P. lJurke. as ho
picked himself up from the sidewalk In
front of the capitol yesterday afternoon.
Dlood was trickling from a cut on hia
forehead made by tho "bunch of fives"
attached to the good rlyht arm of State
Bank Examiner Kenyon. Hut the spirit
of war was not rampant in Mr. Harked
heart, tie allowed he would get even
in somo other way, and so thd pugna-
cious state official was not taken into
custody.

To explain the roason for Mr. Ken-
yoo'a attack on Mr. Burke will tnke the
stiny back to the time when the latter
published a pamphlet assailing the meth-
ods ot the (iuaraiity Loan anil Trust,
Company of Minneapolis. <Juv. Mer-
riam instructed the public examiner to
investigate. The result practically ex-
onerated the Institution from having
violated the law. unless itmight be In
minor details.

Mr. Burke and his friends were not
satisfied with the examiner's report,
and have taken every opportunity to
say so. The placirtK of the affairs of
the Minneapolis concern in the hands
of a receiver has stirred anew the. old
fight, and it Is understood that certain
charges have been filed with (Joy. Nel-
son against Public Examiner Kenyon.
.Saturday last the knowledge ol these
charges came to the examiner, and ho
was mad clean through.

Seeing Mr. Uurke on Wabasha street
yesterday, the assailed official called
him across the street, and when in easy
reaching distance struck him. a police*
man whosaw the occurrence laid hands
on the aggressor, i>ut the lutelllgent-
lookingreformer called the peeler off
with the expression given above.

Seen last ni«ht at his home by a
GLOBE reporter, Mr. Kenyon had lllll«
tosay, except toverify the occurrence
as given above. "1 first learned of these
so-called charges last Saturday," said
he. "They are false and villifyinir. Ai
yesterday was the first time 1 had seen
Burke since bearing of their existence,
Ito.ik advantage of the meeting to slap
his face."

Neither Mr. Burke nor Coy. Nelson
could be seen last ni<ht to get their
views of the. Imbroglio, but to a friend
the former gave practically the story of
the assault as here narrated. ItIs ex-
pected then- will be further develop-
ments immediately.

MAKE THINGS JINGLE.

That Is What Baldwin Will Do
in the Ki<l f-;iKc; Pine

Matter.

CoiuiiiiH3ioncr Lamoreaux May

Have More Explaining
to Do.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, L>- <•'., May i?.— An

effort is now being made to set Judgu
Lamoreaux, commissioner of trio land
ollice, right in the Red Lake pine mat-
ter, at the expense of Secretary Smith,
the latter of bis own account assuming
a great deal of responsibility that does
not properly belong to *iim. In all of
tliis there is an intimation that Con-
gressman Baldwin started out to make
war on the Wisconsin man, which Is not
correct. Maj. Baldwinhas no grievance
against Lamoreaux, and lias made no
fighton him. He had certain things to
do, and lie went right ahead to do them.
For a time things went against him. but
lie waited patiently, believing In
the adage that all things come
to him who waits, and all
came out right. That there was
a hitch, and that the men who want no
investigation of the lied Lake matter
were backcapping the Uuliith member
in his work was evident to all, and the
Ulobr's exposure of the affair brought
about summary action by Secretary
Smith. If Commissioner Lamoreanx
was not responsible lor the treatment of
Mnj.Baldwin, and was not in the wrong,
itwillbe necessary to explain why tin*
secretary took matters into his own
hands and turned down five of the men
recommended by the Wisconsin man for
timber examiners. This, by the way,
is only the beginning of Maj. Baldwin's
work, ile has anuss of evidence re-
garding fraudulent entries of land that
willmake things jingle In many quar-
ter* in Minnesota when be opens u[>.

lie has been qaoUttl M saying that be
"would punish the rascals" who have
been in these deals. This bfl never said,
for the reason that he doetf not kiuw
that it can be, or even was done, but ho
does believe that rascality in entering
lands can be prevented in the future,
and this is wnai he Is attempting to ac-
complish.

Hanger Got the King*! Prize.
Brussels, Maj 23.—The International

bicycle tournament vu opened hern
today. The American, Sanxer, won the
king's prize, the principal prize to be
giveudariug Una meetfuj.


